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Abstract
Objective: To evaluate age-related differences in the independent/combined asso-
ciation of added sugar intake from soda and body adiposity with hyperuricaemia in
gender-stratified US adults.
Design: Consumption of added sugar from soda was calculated from 24-h dietary
interviews and categorised into none, regular and excessive consumption.
Hyperuricaemia was defined as serum uric acid levels >417 mmol/l in men
and >357 mmol/l in women. Multiple regression models with interaction terms
and logistic models adjusted for covariates were conducted under survey-data
modules.
Setting: National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey during 2007–2016.
Participants: 15 338 adults without gout, failing kidneys, an estimated glomerular
filtration rate< 30 or diabetes were selected.
Results: The age-stratified prevalence rate of hyperuricaemia was 18·8–20·4 % in
males and 6·8–17·3 % in females. Hyperuricaemia prevalence of approximately
50%was observed in young andmiddle agemales who consumed excessive added
sugar from soda. Excessive added sugar intake was observed to be associated with
1·5- to 2·0-fold and 2·0- to 2·3-fold increased risk of the probability of hyperuricaemia
in young and middle age males and middle age females, respectively. Study partic-
ipants, regardless of age or gender, whowere obese and consumed excessive added
sugar from soda had the highest risk of having hyperuricaemia.
Conclusions: Our study revealed that the association between hyperuricaemia and
consumption of excessive added sugar from soda may vary by age and gender.
Obese adults who consumed excessive added sugar from soda had the highest risk
of hyperuricaemia, a finding that was found across all age-specific groups for both
genders.
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Elevated serum uric acid (SUA) levels in blood, called
hyperuricaemia, has been recognised as an important risk
factor in the development of gout(1). Recently, hyperuricae-
mia has also been linked to the development of several
health conditions, including hypertension, cardiovascular
illnesses, abnormal blood sugar levels and chronic kidney

conditions(2,3). Unlike gout, hyperuricaemia usually does
not present with any symptoms or pain(4). Therefore, a
large population may be unaware of undetected hyperur-
icaemia. Based on one US population-based survey, the
prevalence of hyperuricaemia did not significantly change
from 2007–2008 to 2015–2016. Approximately 14·6 % of
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US adults had hyperuricaemia between 2007 and 2016,
which is equal to 32·5 million people(5).

Sugar-sweetened beverage (SSB) is still the main source
of added sugar consumption in the diet. In particular, regu-
lar soft drinks contain the highest amount of high-fructose
corn syrup (HFCS) in the USA(6). Higher fructose:glucose
ratios were detected in popular US soda drinks (1·9 or
1·5:1) than in most processed foods (suggested fructose:
glucose ratio of 1·2:1)(7). Previous epidemiological studies
have found an association between consumption of
SSB/added sugar and SUA levels in US adults(8,9).
Furthermore, an association between elevated levels of
SUA and added sugar intake from SSB has been observed
in only male adults(8). This observed biological difference
in SUA levels may suggest that oestrogen has a protective
effect in women(10). Based on the laboratory assessment,
regular soda contains around 60 % of added sugar, in par-
ticular fructose(11). High intake of fructose may play a vital
role in elevating SUA levels because uric acid is the final
metabolite of fructose metabolism via the fructokinase
pathway in hepatocytes(9,12,13).

Besides SSB consumption, accumulated body adiposity
is also independently linked to elevated SUA concentra-
tions(14–16). Consumption of fructose-containing sweetened
beverages has been understood to contribute strongly to
weight gain and adiposity(11). Therefore, the aim of the cur-
rent study was to investigate how age-related differences
influence the combined association of added sugar intake
from soda drinks and body adiposity with the risk of hyper-
uricaemia in gender-stratified adults.

Study purpose
The first aim of this studywas to understand differences that
age and gender may have on the association between the
amount of added sugar consumed from soda and the risk of
hyperuricaemia in US adults. Furthermore, we evaluated
the combined effects of added sugar intake from soda
and body adiposity status on the risk of hyperuricaemia
in young, middle age and older males and females.

Methods

Study design
This was a cross-sectional study design using the National
Health and Nutrition Examination Survey (NHANES) pro-
gramme, which is a nationwide population-based survey
in the USA, conducted every 2 years by the National
Center for Health Statistics of the Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention. NHANES implemented a cross-
sectional study design with complex multistage, stratified
and clustered sampling strategies. Data were collected to

identify lifestyle patterns, health outcomes and nutritional
status from a general community sample in the USA(17).

Study population
Three eligibility criteria were used to select this study’s sub-
jects. First, adults aged ≥20 years old who were non-
Hispanic white, non-Hispanic black, Mexican American
and/or other Hispanic were selected from five NHANES
cycles between 2007 and 2016. Then, we selected subjects
who had at least 1 d of information from 2-d 24-h recall
interviews, biochemical data on SUA and serum creatinine,
and BMI. Finally, NHANES participants with diabetes, gout,
failing kidney function, severely reduced kidney function
(estimated glomerular filtration rate (eGFR) < 30 ml/min
per 1·73 m2) or who consumed special diets (including
weight loss/low-energy diet, low-fat/low-cholesterol diet,
sugar-free/low-sugar diet, diabetic diet, low carbohydrate
diet, high protein, renal/kidney diet and other special diet)
were excluded to minimise the bias of soda intake and SUA
levels. NHANES participants with hypertension were not
excluded from this study due to a high prevalence of hyper-
tension in US adults. Therefore, subjects with heart-related
diseases or hypertensionwere not excluded from our study
population in order to ensure a sufficient sample size was
present in each gender- and age-specific group. Around
4·8 % (n 935) and 24·6 % (n 4298) of US adults with
heart-related diseases and hypertension were observed
in our study subjects, respectively. All self-reported per-
sonal conditions, including hypertension and heart-related
diseases, were adjusted in statistical models.

Consumption of added sugar from soda
More than 60%of total added sugar inUSpopular sodadrinks
is HFCS, which is equal tomore than 52 g of HFCS per litre(11).
Nearly 50% of added sugar in the diet was from regular soda
drinks which also contains a larger amount of added sugar,
especially HFCS, than other types of SSB(18). Due to discon-
tinued USDA code of other types of SSB during NHANES
2007–2016, sodadrink is theonly typeof SSB that canbe iden-
tified and calculated using consistent USDA code(19). In this
study, each type of soda with added sugar was recognised
according to the USDepartment of Agriculture (USDA) codes
from 2-d 24-h recall interviews(20). The first dietary recall inter-
view was collected by NHANES examinees via face-to-face
in-person interviews in the Mobile Examination Center. The
second interview was conducted by telephone 3–10 d after
the first interview. Total added sugar intake from soda per
day was calculated based on each selected USDA code(19).
Average consumption of added sugar intake from soda was
further calculated if NHANES participants had completed
2-d 24-h dietary questionnaires. Because no suggested criteria
for added sugar consumption from SSB is available, the
American Heart Association suggestion for total added sugar
consumption was used in this study. The recommended
added sugar consumption per day was defined as lower than
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36 g for men and lower than 25 g for women(21). Therefore,
we classified total added sugar intake from soda on a given
day into non-soda consumer, regular (1–36 g in males and
1–25 g in females) and excessive (>36 g in males and
>26 g in females).

Serum uric acid level and estimated glomerular
filtration rate
Hyperuricaemia was defined as SUA levels >7mg/dl
(417mmol/l) in men, and >6mg/dl (357mmol/l) in women
based on clinical findings(22). eGFR, an indicator of kidney
function, was calculated based on serum creatinine and gen-
der, age and race parameters(23,24). The detailed equation is
described below.

eGFR ml=min per 1�73m2ð Þ ¼ 141�min
Scr
�

; 1

� �
�

�max
Scr
�

; 1

� ��1�209

� 0�993ð ÞAge
� 1�018 if female½ �
� 1�159 if Black½ �

SCr (standardised serum creatinine)=mg/dl

κ= 0·7 (females) or 0·9 (males)

α= –0·329 (females) or –0·411 (males)

min= indicates the minimum of SCr/κ or 1

max = indicates the maximum of SCr/κ or 1

age= years

Body adiposity
Data on BMI were obtained from the physical examination
section of NHANES. A BMI of <25, 25–29·9 and ≥30 kg/m2

was defined as under/normal weight, overweight and
obese, respectively, based on BMI criteria for adults(25).
Individuals who had a BMI below 18·5 kg/m2 were com-
bined with normal subjects due to a low prevalence of
underweight individuals in this study population (1·6 %).

Covariates
Data on age, gender, race and ratio of family income to pov-
erty (PIR) were obtained from the demographic question-
naire. In order to understand whether age affects the
pattern of soda consumption and possibility of hyperuricae-
mia, continuous data on age were divided into three age
groups, including young (<35 years), middle (35–49 years)
and older (≥50 years)(20). Smoking status was identified by
two questions regarding cigarette use. Non-smokers and
smokers were first distinguished by the question ‘Have you
smoked at least 100 cigarettes in your life?’ Then, smokers
were further classified into current smokers or former smok-
ers based on the question ‘Do you now smoke cigarettes?’.

Three questions from the alcohol use questionnaire were
used to classify our study population’s alcohol drinking status.
Individuals who had <12 drinks and ≥12 drinks in the past
year were defined as non-alcohol drinkers and alcohol drink-
ers, respectively. Alcohol drinkers were further classified into
light alcohol drinkers (≤5 drinks/d) and heavy drinkers
(>5 drinks/d). Information about different types and daily
duration of sports, fitness and recreational activity (all classi-
fied as vigorous, moderate and sedentary) were obtained
from the physical activity questionnaire(20). The total weekly
duration that individuals spent doing each type of activity in
leisure time was calculated. At least 150min of moderate-
intensity or 75min of vigorous-intensity recreational activities
per week were used to identify whether adults had adequate
physical activity (less time correlatedwith insufficient physical
activity)(26). Individuals who self-reported any health prob-
lems were categorised into the personal medical condition
group, including thosewith diagnosed CVD (congestive heart
failure, CHD, heart attack and stroke), respiratory problems
(asthma and chronic bronchitis symptoms), cancer/malig-
nancy and others (arthritis, kidney stone, angina, emphy-
sema, thyroid problems and liver conditions). Total
consumption of energy (kcal), sugar (g), protein (g) and
fat (g) during the past 24 h was obtained from total nutrient
intake data, which was calculated from each component of
food intake by NHANES examinees.

Statistical analysis
An appropriate sampling weight was selected from each
cycle of NHANES data from 2007 to 2016 and calculated
based on the National Center for Health Statistics analytic
guidelines(27). To adjust for sampling weights, all analyses
were performed under survey modules of STATA v15
(StataCorp.). Percentages under χ2 tests for categorical var-
iables and means and standard errors under simple linear
regression models for continuous variables were shown in
descriptive results. Multivariate regression models with
interaction terms were used to assess the possible effect
modifications of age on the association between added
sugar intake from soda and SUA levels. The dose–response
linear trends were applied to evaluate the effect on SUA
levels across increasing amounts of added sugar consump-
tion from soda, stratified by age and gender. Multivariable
logistic regression models were performed to evaluate age-
specific difference in the combined association between
consumption of added sugar from soda and body adiposity
with possibility of hyperuricaemia in each gender, which
were measured using an adjusted OR (aOR) and corre-
sponding 95 % CI. Based on previous research and the
changed effect of interest by >10 % in this study popula-
tion, potential confounders, including race, PIR, cigarette
smoking, alcohol drinking, physical activity, medical con-
dition, status of eGFR and daily consumption of total
energy, sugar, protein and fat, were determined and con-
sidered in the multivariable logistic regression models(28).
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Sensitivity analyses were also conducted to validate that the
association between added sugar intake and hyperuricae-
mia risk was not influenced by hypertension and heart-
related diseases. This was assessed by excluding subjects
with hypertension and heart-related disease.

Results

A total of 15 338 adults without gout, failing kidneys,
eGFR < 30 or diabetes were selected from the 2007–2016
NHANES for analyses in this study. The distribution of
SUA levels according to categories of added sugar intake
from soda and covariates in total population is shown in
Table 1. Overall, US adults who consumed a higher
amount of sugar from soda were found to have the highest
SUA levels among the total population (5·53 ± 0·03 mg/dl),
as well as gender-specific subsamples 6·16 ± 0·03 mg/dl in
males and 4·74 ± 0·03 mg/dl in females). Different associa-
tions between covariates (age, race, poverty income index,
alcohol consumption and physical activity) and SUA levels
were also found between genders. In particular, age was
inversely associated with SUA levels in males only.

Figure 1 shows the effect modification for age on multi-
variate-adjusted differences of SUA across different
amounts of added sugar intake from soda. Age was found
to significantly modify the association on the adjusted SUA
differences for amounts of added sugar intake from soda in
youngmales (P for interaction= 0·049). Conversely, we did
not identify any significant interaction with age between
different amounts of added sugar intake from soda and
SUA levels in females. Moreover, a dose–response relation-
ship between amounts of added sugar intake from soda
and SUA levels was also assessed in specific gender and
age samples. A 0·21 and 0·32 mg/dl increased SUA level
was found in young males who consumed excessive
amounts of added sugar from soda compared with non-
soda consumers (P for trend < 0·001). Middle age males
who consumed medium and excessive amounts of added
sugar from soda were observed to have increased SUA lev-
els of 0·19 and 0·20 mg/dl compared with non-soda con-
sumers, respectively (P for trend = 0·020). However, a
0·18 and 0·33 mg/dl increased SUA level was found in
middle age females who consumed medium and excessive
amount of added sugar from soda comparedwith non-soda
consumers, respectively (P for trend < 0·001). Older
females who consumed medium and excessive amount
of added sugar from soda were observed to have a 0·14
and 0·22 mg/dl increased SUA level compared with non-
soda consumers, respectively (P for trend = 0·001).

Table 2 presents the survey-weighted distributions of
demographic characteristics, lifestyle factors and personal
medical conditions in male and female US adults with and
without hyperuricaemia. The age-stratified prevalence rate
of hyperuricaemia was 18·8–20·4 % and 6·8–17·3 % in
males and females aged <35, 35–49 and ≥50 years old,

respectively. Overall, males had a higher prevalence of
hyperuricaemia than females in each age-stratified group.
In addition, young females had the lowest prevalence of
hyperuricaemia in our study population (6·8 %). In males
aged <35 years, the characteristics of hyperuricaemia var-
ied by race and PIR (P≤ 0·010). In contrast, the character-
istics of hyperuricaemia varied by race and PIR in females
aged ≥50 years (P ≤ 0·001). 24·1 % and 23·6 % of male sub-
jects aged 35–49 and ≥50 years, respectively, who were
heavy alcohol drinkers were shown to have hyperuricae-
mia (P≤ 0·041). Females aged ≥50 years with insufficient
physical activity were more likely to have hyperuricaemia
(P= 0·007). Furthermore, different prevalence rates of
hyperuricaemia were observed in both genders between
subjects who had personal medical conditions and subjects
who did not (P ≤ 0·038).

Table 3 shows the patterns of daily dietary intake habits,
overweight/obesity status and eGFR in male and female US
adults with and without hyperuricaemia, after adjusting for
demographic characteristics, lifestyle patterns and personal
medical conditions. A lower total sugar consumption was
found in both genders for older adults with hyperuricaemia
(P≤ 0·007). Approximately 50% of males aged <35 and
35–49 years old who consumed excessive amounts of added
sugar from soda had hyperuricaemia (P≤ 0·049). Among
the three age groups, 44·2–52·5% of obese males and
53·9–68·5% of obese females were observed to have hyperur-
icaemia (P< 0·001). Poor eGFR status was associated with a
higher prevalence rate of hyperuricaemia for both genders
(P≤ 0·014).

Table 4 presents the association between daily amounts of
added sugar consumption from consuming soda and the risk
of hyperuricaemia and/or being overweight/obesity status.
When controlling for demographic and lifestyle factors, per-
sonal medical conditions, daily dietary intake and eGFR sta-
tus, a 1·6- to 1·9-fold higher risk of having hyperuricaemia
was found inmales aged<50 years oldwhoconsumedexces-
sive added sugar from soda (>36 g/d) (Model 1). After addi-
tionally controlling for BMI, youngmales (<35 years old)who
consumed medium (1–36 g/d) and high (>36 g/d) added
sugar from soda were estimated to have a 1·5- to 2·0-times
increased risk of having hyperuricaemia when compared
with non-soda drinkers. In middle age males (35–49 years
old), excessive added sugar consumption from soda was still
positively associatedwith the risk of hyperuricaemia develop-
ment (aOR= 1·8, 95% CI= 1·1, 2·9) (Model 2). We did not
detect a significant risk of added sugar intake from soda on
hyperuricaemia development in older males (≥50 years
old). For males, overweight and obesity status were also
observed to increase risk of having hyperuricaemia across
all ages. Results were shown to be consistent through sensi-
tivity analyses that usedmodels which excluded subjects with
hypertension or heart-related diseases.

Unlike male adults, a 1·6- to 2·3-fold higher risk was found
in females aged≥35 years with the consumption of excessive
(>36 g/d) added sugar from soda in Model 1. When
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controlling for potential confounders in Model 1 and BMI,
middle age females (35–49 years old) who consumed exces-
sive (>36 g/d) added sugar from soda had an estimated
2·3-fold increased risk of having hyperuricaemia (95%
CI 1·2, 4·3). A 2·0-higher risk of hyperuricaemia development

was observed in older females (≥50 years old) who con-
sumedmediumamounts (1–36 g/d) of added sugar from soda
(95% CI= 1·2, 4·3). In addition to young females (<35 years
old), overweight and obesity status were both significantly
associated with hyperuricaemia development.

Table 1 The distribution of serum uric acid (SUA) levels according to personal characteristics, lifestyle patterns, BMI and kidney function
status in US adults

Serum uric acid (mg/dl)

Total

P value

Male

P value

Female

P valueMean SD Mean SD Mean SD

Raw sample size* 15 338 7580 7758
Survey-weighted distribution† 100% 49·5% 50·5%
Personal characteristics
Age, years
20–34 5·32 0·03 < 0·001 6·10 0·03 < 0·001 4·49 0·03 < 0·001
35–49 5·27 0·03 6·09 0·04 4·46 0·03
≥ 50 5·44 0·02 6·00 0·03 4·93 0·03

Gender
Male 6·06 0·02 < 0·001 – –
Female 4·66 0·02 – –

Race
White 5·38 0·02 < 0·001 6·09 0·02 0·001 4·68 0·02 < 0·001
Black 5·35 0·03 6·02 0·04 4·80 0·03
Others‡ 5·22 0·03 5·94 0·03 4·48 0·03

PIR
Below poverty 5·19 0·03 0·001 5·88 0·04 0·001 4·64 0·04 0·027
1–2·99 5·39 0·03 6·08 0·03 4·76 0·03
≥ 3 5·38 0·03 6·10 0·03 4·60 0·03

Lifestyle pattern
Cigarettes Smoking
None 5·26 0·02 < 0·001 6·07 0·03 0·060 4·62 0·02 0·323
Former 5·60 0·03 6·10 0·04 4·88 0·04
Current 5·34 0·03 5·97 0·04 4·60 0·04

Alcohol drinking
None 5·15 0·04 < 0·001 5·97 0·07 0·008 4·77 0·04 0·136
Light 5·32 0·02 6·05 0·02 4·63 0·02
Heavy 5·81 0·04 6·16 0·04 4·78 0·06

Physical activity
Low 5·35 0·02 0·693 6·09 0·03 0·187 4·72 0·02 < 0·001
Adequate 5·36 0·03 6·03 0·03 4·57 0·03

Medical condition§, %
No 5·26 0·02 < 0·001 5·98 0·03 < 0·001 4·43 0·02 < 0·001
Yes 5·43 0·02 6·13 0·03 4·83 0·02

Daily dietary intake, mean SE
Total energies intake (kcal) 2179 10 2540 15 1826 9
Total sugar intake (g) 118 0·8 133 1·3 104 0·9
Total protein (g) 84 0·4 99 0·6 69 0·4
Total fat (g) 83 0·4 96 0·7 70 0·5

Sugar intake from soda, %
Non-intake 5·24 0·02 < 0·001 6·00 0·03 < 0·001 4·64 0·02 0·016
1–36/25 g 5·43 0·05 5·95 0·06 4·60 0·06
>36/25 g 5·53 0·03 6·16 0·03 4·74 0·03

BMI (kg/m2)
Under/normal weight 4·82 0·02 < 0·001 5·60 0·03 < 0·001 4·24 0·03 < 0·001
Overweight 5·44 0·03 6·04 0·03 4·62 0·03
Obesity 5·82 0·03 6·49 0·03 5·19 0·03

Status of eGFR (60ml/min per 1·73m2)
≥ 90 5·23 0·02 < 0·001 5·99 0·02 < 0·001 4·48 0·02 < 0·001
60–89 5·66 0·03 6·23 0·04 5·11 0·04
30–59 6·49 0·07 6·80 0·10 6·26 0·08

PIR, poverty income ratio; eGFR, estimated glomerular filtration rate.
*Raw number of eligible subjects who were selected during 2007 and 2016 NHANES.
†All results were adjusted for sample weight and the complex sample design.
‡Other races include Hispanic and Mexican American.
§Medical condition includes asthma, arthritis, hypertension, heart diseases/attack, stroke, angina, emphysema, thyroid problem, chronic bronchitis, liver condition and cancer/
malignancy.
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Because added sugar intake and body adiposity were
both observed to contribute to the risk of hyperuricaemia,
the combined effects of added sugar consumption from
soda and body adiposity on the development of hyperur-
icaemia among young, middle and older aged male adults
are shown in Fig. 2, respectively. Compared with non-
regular and regular soda consumers who were under/nor-
mal weight, excessive added sugar intake from soda was
associatedwith a 3·4- and 7·0-times increased risk of having
hyperuricaemia in young males who were overweight or
obese (all P’s< 0·001). Non-regular/regular soda consum-
ers with obesity were also observed to have a higher risk of
hyperuricaemia development (aOR = 4·9, P< 0·001). A 6·3
to 29·9 times higher risk of hyperuricaemia risk was
detected in middle age males with different statuses of
added sugar intake from soda and body adiposity, when
compared with non-regular/regular soda consumers. For
older males, overweight and obesity status were observed
to increase the risk of hyperuricaemia (aOR= 2·2 in over-
weight and aOR= 3·2 in obese males, P < 0·05).

Figure 3 shows the combined effects of added sugar
consumption from soda and body adiposity on the devel-
opment of hyperuricaemia among female adults, stratified
by age. Young obese females who were non-regular/regu-
lar soda consumers or heavy soda consumers had an esti-
mated 3·6- and 5·5-fold higher risk of having
hyperuricaemia, respectively. In middle and older aged
females, overweight and obesity statuses independently
contributed to hyperuricaemia (aOR= 4·0 to 16·6 in middle
age and aOR= 1·7 to 3·7 with overweight and obese,
respectively). Furthermore, we observed that excessive
added sugar consumption from sodawas significantly asso-
ciatedwith a greater risk of hyperuricaemia development in
middle aged and older females who were overweight or
obese (aOR= 10·7 to 23·6 in middle age and aOR= 2·6
to 4·8). Similar to middle age males, a 5·8-fold higher risk

of having hyperuricaemia was observed in obese females
who consumed excessive amounts of sugar from soda,
when compared with non-regular/regular soda consumers
who were under/normal weight.

Discussion

According to our findings, the association between
amounts of added sugar intake from soda drinks and risk
of having hyperuricaemia in age- and gender-specific US
adults was observed after controlling for potential con-
founders and adiposity status. A dose–response gradient
between added sugar intake from soda and hyperuricae-
mia only was detected in male adults. Furthermore, obese
adults who consumed excessive amounts of added sugar
from soda had the highest risk of having hyperuricaemia,
when comparing under/normal-weight adults who con-
sumed none/regular added sugar from soda in all age-
and gender-stratified groups.

Soda drinks with HFCS have been suggested as a potential
risk factor for increased uric acid and linked to a greater risk of
gout development in prior epidemiological studies(29–31).
Consistent findings were found in some experimental studies
in animals and humans, where uric acid concentrations were
elevated after feeding or consuming fructose(32,33). Based on
biological pathways, fructose is known as the sole carbohy-
drate that induces uric acid synthesis by ATP degradation
to AMP in the liver.WhenAMP levels increase, inosinemono-
phosphate levels consistently increase. The final product, uric
acid, is created after the catabolic pathway is activated by
increased levels of AMP and inosinemonophosphate, leading
to increased uric acid concentration in the blood(14,33,34). In
this study, the consumption of high amounts of added sugar
from soda was associated with a higher probability of having
hyperuricaemia after adjusting for demographic factors, life-

Fig. 1 (colour online) The interaction effect between the age and sugar intake fromsoda on serumuric acid (SUA) levelswas detected
inmale adults (P for interaction = 0·049). Sugar intake from sodawas categorised as non-intake,≤36/25 g and>36/25 g inmales and
females, respectively, based on American Heart Association (AHA) recommendation for daily added sugar intake. , 20-34;

, 35-49; , ≥50 years old
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Table 2 Demographic characteristics, lifestyle patterns and medical conditions across different age- and gender-stratified US adults

Male Female

20–34 years 35–49 years ≥50 years 20–34 years 35–49 years ≥50 years

HUA HUA HUA HUA HUA HUA

No Yes P No Yes P No Yes P No Yes P No Yes P No Yes P

Raw sample size* 1849 411 1697 353 2657 613 2092 149 2016 160 2687 654
Survey-weighted distribution† 79·6 20·4 81·3 18·8 81·0 19·0 93·2% 6·8% 92·7% 7·3% 82·7% 17·3%
Personal characteristics
Race, %
White 77·4 22·6 0·007 80·6 19·4 0·155 81·2 18·8 0·063 92·7 7·3 0·554 92·8 7·2 0·006 83·5 16·5 < 0·001
Black 85·4 14·6 79·3 20·7 76·4 23·6 94·0 6·0 88·2 11·8 71·6 28·4
Others‡ 82·2 17·8 84·8 15·3 83·3 16·7 94·0 6·0 95·1 4·9 87·7 12·3

PIR, %
Below poverty 85·2 14·8 0·010 85·5 14·5 0·396 85·4 14·6 0·112 90·6 9·4 0·054 92·9 7·1 0·338 80·5 19·5 0·001
1–2·99 75·7 24·3 80·5 19·5 82·0 18·0 93·3 6·7 91·3 8·7 79·6 20·4
≥3 80·7 19·3 80·7 19·3 79·2 20·8 95·3 4·7 93·6 6·4 86·0 14·0

Lifestyle pattern
Cigarettes Smoking, %
None 78·3 21·8 0·329 80·0 20·0 0·010 81·9 18·1 0·635 93·5 6·5 0·712 93·7 6·3 0·002 83·5 16·5 0·239
Former 83·1 16·9 77·1 22·9 79·7 20·3 93·5 6·5 86·4 13·6 80·4 19·7
Current 80·3 19·7 87·6 12·4 81·8 18·2 92·1 7·9 94·4 5·7 84·1 15·9

Alcohol drinking, %
None 78·5 21·5 0·946 89·8 10·2 0·014 78·4 21·6 0·041 91·9 8·1 0·156 92·1 7·9 0·113 81·2 18·8 0·442
Light 79·8 20·3 81·9 18·1 82·6 17·4 94·0 6·0 93·1 6·9 83·5 16·5
Heavy 80·0 20·0 75·9 24·1 76·4 23·6 88·8 11·2 87·3 12·7 81·0 19·0

Physical activity, %
Low 79·3 20·7 0·600 82·5 17·5 0·542 78·9 21·1 0·177 92·4 7·6 0·065 91·9 8·1 0·628 80·1 19·9 0·007
Adequate 80·7 19·3 80·8 19·2 82·4 17·6 95·3 4·7 92·9 7·1 86·7 13·3

Medical condition§, %
No 80·9 19·1 0·111 85·2 14·8 0·001 85·3 14·8 0·019 94·4 5·7 0·038 95·5 4·5 < 0·001 91·6 9·4 < 0·001
Yes 76·9 23·1 76·3 23·7 79·4 20·6 92·3 8·7 90·0 10·0 80·5 19·5

HUA, hyperuricaemia; PIR, poverty income ratio.
*Raw number of eligible subjects who were selected during 2007 and 2016 NHANES.
†All results were adjusted for sample weight and the complex sample design.
‡Other races include Hispanic and Mexican American.
§Medical condition includes asthma, arthritis, hypertension, heart diseases/attack, stroke, angina, emphysema, thyroid problem, chronic bronchitis, liver condition and cancer/malignancy.
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Table 3 Prevalence of dietary intake, sugar intake from soda drinks and overweight/obesity across different age- and gender-stratified US adults

Male Female

20–34 years 35–49 years ≥50 years 20–34 years 35–49 years ≥50 years

HUA HUA HUA HUA HUA HUA

No Yes P‡ No Yes P‡ No Yes P‡ No Yes P‡ No Yes P‡ No Yes P‡

Raw sample size* 1849 411 1697 353 2657 613 2092 149 2016 160 2687 654
Survey-weighted distribution† 79·6 % 20·4 % 81·3 % 18·8 % 81·0 % 19·0 % 93·2 % 6·8 % 92·7 % 7·3 % 82·7 % 17·3 %
Daily dietary intake

Total energies intake 0·112 0·827 0·130 0·849 0·470 0·006
Mean 2686 2519 2687 2621 2343 2302 1895 1863 1851 1989 1777 1638
SE 30 61 32 63 22 54 18 69 19 66 16 27

Total sugar intake (g) 0·465 0·733 0·007 0·388 0·330 0·004
Mean 143 135 143 138 123 110 109 114 104 102 101 88
SE 3 6 3 6 2 4 2 7 2 6 2 3

Total protein (g) 0·426 0·376 0·079 0·928 0·644 0·153
Mean 105 99 104 100 92 90 70 69 71 75 68 64
SE 1 3 1 3 1 2 1 3 1 3 1 1

Total fat (g) 0·177 0·184 0·184 0·898 0·398 0·314
Mean 100 93 91 87 91 87 71 70 70 78 70 65
SE 1 3 1 2 1 2 1 3 1 4 1 2

Sugar intake from soda
Non-intake 40·6 % 33·8 % 0·049 45·9 % 38·4 % 0·010 61·7 % 65·0 % 0·619 53·1 % 46·6 % 0·650 60·3 % 45·9 % 0·168 73·5 % 68·4 % 0·088
1–36 g 14·5 % 16·1 % 13·0 % 12·4 % 14·4 % 10·3 % 9·0 % 7·9 % 8·0 % 8·3 % 7·9 % 11·0 %
>36 g 44·9 % 50·1 % 41·1 % 49·2 % 23·9 % 24·7 % 37·9 % 45·5 % 31·7 % 45·7 % 18·6 % 20·5 %

BMI (kg/m2)
Under/normal weight 45·3 % 16·7 % <0·001 25·8 % 7·6 % <0·001 26·4 % 13·6 % <0·001 44·1 % 18·5 % <0·001 40·0 % 9·7 % <0·001 37·5 % 17·5 % <0·001
Overweight 31·9 % 30·8 % 44·6 % 41·3 % 44·9 % 42·2 % 27·9 % 16·5 % 29·4 % 21·9 % 32·3 % 28·6 %
Obesity 22·8 % 52·5 % 29·6 % 51·1 % 28·7 % 44·2 % 28·0 % 65·0 % 30·7 % 68·5 % 30·2 % 53·9 %

Status of eGFR (60 ml/min per 1·73 m2)
≥90 92·7 % 90·7 % 0·072 86·6 % 73·6 % <0·001 59·8 % 46·8 % <0·001 95·7 % 87·0 % 0·014 86·4 % 71·2 % 0·002 60·4 % 29·9 % <0·001
60–89 7·2 % 9·3 % 13·3 % 25·8 % 36·4 % 42·1 % 4·3 % 12·7 % 13·5 % 26·8 % 35·7 % 49·1 %
30–59 0·1 % 0·1 % 0·2 % 0·7 % 3·8 % 11·1 % 0·0 % 0·3 % 0·1 % 2·0 % 3·9 % 21·0 %

HUA, hyperuricaemia; eGFR, estimated glomerular filtration rate.
*Raw number of eligible subjects who were selected during 2007 and 2016 NHANES.
†All results were adjusted for sample weight and the complex sample design.
‡P value was obtained after controlling for personal characteristics and lifestyle style patterns, including age, race, poverty income ratio (PIR), smoking, alcohol drinking, physical activity, medical condition.
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Table 4 Age-related difference in the association between sugar intake from soda drinks, BMI and risk of hyperuricaemia in gender-stratified
adults

Age group

20–34 years 35–49 years ≥ 50 years

Model 1* Model 2† Model 1* Model 2† Model 1* Model 2†

aOR 95%CI aOR 95%CI aOR 95%CI aOR 95%CI aOR 95%CI aOR 95%CI

Gender-stratified
Male
Added sugar intake from soda
0 1 1 1 1 1 1
1–36 g/d 1·6 0·9, 2·7 2·0 1·1, 3·5 1·4 0·7, 2·9 1·6 0·7, 3·4 0·7 0·4, 1·2 0·7 0·4, 1·2
>36 g/d 1·6 1·1, 2·5 1·5 1·0, 2·4 1·9 1·2, 2·9 1·8 1·1, 2·9 1·2 0·8, 1·9 1·2 0·7, 1·8

BMI (kg/m2)
Under/normal weight 1 1 1 1 1 1
Overweight 3·2 1·9, 5·5 3·2 1·9, 5·4 4·3 2·1, 8·8 4·1 2·0, 8·4 1·8 1·1, 2·9 1·8 1·1, 2·9
Obese 7·8 4·7, 12·9 8·1 4·9, 13·2 8·2 4·1, 16·5 8·1 4·0, 16·4 3·1 1·9, 5·0 3·1 1·9, 4·9

Sensitive analysis
Added sugar intake from soda
0 1 1 1 1 1 1
1–36 g/d 1·8 1·0, 3·2 2·3 1·2, 4·2 2·4 1·1, 5·0 2·7 1·2, 5·8 1·1 0·5, 2·5 1·0 0·5, 2·3
>36 g/d 1·8 1·2, 2·9 1·7 1·1, 2·8 2·1 1·2, 3·5 2·0 1·2, 3·4 1·1 0·6, 2·1 1·0 0·5, 1·9

Female
Added sugar intake from soda
0 1 1 1 1 1 1
1–25 g/d 1·1 0·5, 2·5 1·2 0·5, 2·9 1·8 0·7, 4·6 2·4 0·9, 6·0 1·9 1·1, 3·3 2·0 1·1, 3·7
>25–50 g/d 1·1 0·6, 2·0 0·9 0·5, 1·8 2·3 1·2, 4·2 2·3 1·2, 4·3 1·6 1·1, 2·3 1·4 0·9, 2·1

BMI (kg/m2)
Under/normal weight 1 1 1 1 1 1
Overweight 1·2 0·4, 3·6 1·2 0·4, 3·7 2·8 1·0, 7·5 2·7 1·0, 7·3 1·8 1·2, 2·7 1·8 1·2, 2·7
Obese 7·1 3·1, 16·3 7·2 3·1, 16·4 9·1 4·0, 20·5 9·2 4·1, 21·0 3·9 2·6, 5·9 3·9 2·6, 6·0

Sensitive analysis‡
Added sugar intake from soda
0 1 1 1 1 1 1
1–25 g/d 1·3 0·5, 3·0 1·3 0·5, 3·2 2·8 1·0, 7·7 3·3 1·2, 8·9 2·5 1·1, 5·6 2·6 1·2, 5·6
>25–50 g/d 0·9 0·4, 1·8 0·8 0·4, 1·7 2·4 1·1, 5·3 2·3 1·0, 5·4 1·8 0·9, 3·7 1·8 0·9, 3·7

*Model 1 was adjusted for demographic factors, lifestyle patterns, medical condition, daily intake of energy, sugar, protein and fat, and eGFR status.
†Model 2 was adjusted for variables in model 1 and BMI.
‡Sensitive analysis was conducted by excluding individuals with hypertension and heart-related diseases.

Fig. 2 (colour online) Combined effects of added sugar intake from soda and adiposity status on risk of hyperuricaemia inmales aged
<35, 35–49 and ≥50 years old, respectively. , aged <35 years; , aged 35-49 years; , aged ≥50 years; , aOR
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style patterns, personal medical conditions, dietary consump-
tion habits and eGFR status. A dose–response gradient
between amounts of added sugar intake from soda and
hyperuricaemia was also observed in young and middle
age males (P for trend≤ 0·020) and middle age females
(P for trend≤ 0·001). A significant dose–response effect of
added sugar intake from soda on hyperuricaemia risk was
found in only middle age males when compared with non-
soda consumers (P for trend= 0·005), even after controlling
for BMI status.

According to the previous findings from the 2001–2002
NHANES, a significantly higher uric acid level was only
found in male adults who had the highest intake of added
sugars or SSB consumption, when compared with males
who had the lowest intake. This finding was not observed
but in female adults(8). Few studies have consistently
reported that higher consumption of soda drinks or SSB
was linearly associated with a greater risk of hyperuricae-
mia in males, but not in females(35). It has been proposed
that age and gender may modify the association between
soda intake and SUA levels. Previous research only found
a significant interaction with gender between frequency of
soda consumption and SUA levels in the total population
analyses, but not with age, BMI or alcohol intake(9).
Researchers suggested that these different associations
by gender should be explored in future studies(8). Our find-
ings demonstrated that agemay alsomodify the association
between amounts of added sugar intake from soda and
higher SUA in gender-specific samples. A significant inter-
action with age between amounts of added sugar intake
from soda and SUA levels was detected in males only
(P for interaction= 0·049). Age-related difference in the
association between added sugar intake from soda, BMI
and risk of hyperuricaemia was further observed in this
study. A 1·5- and 1·8-fold increased risk of hyperuricaemia

was observed in young (20–34 years) and middle (35–
49 years) age males who consumed higher added sugar
from soda compared with non-soda consumers.
However, the association was only observed in females
whowere 35–49 years old. These differences in age-related
effects by gender may be explained by the patterns of
added sugar consumption from soda drinks and different
biological mechanisms across age groups in each gender.
First, it was observed that young tomiddle aged (20–34 and
35–49 years) male adults had a higher consumption of
added sugar from soda drinks than older male adults.
About 50 % of young andmiddle agemales who consumed
excessive added sugar from soda drinks (>36 g/d) had
hyperuricaemia. By comparison, only 24·7 % of older male
adults with hyperuricaemia were heavy soda consumers.

Due to gender differences, a lower risk of developing
gout has been observed in premenopausal women who
consumed the same amount of fructose as postmenopausal
women(13). Similarly, no significant positive association
between consumption of added sugar from soda drinks
and hyperuricaemiawas found in current young female sub-
jects. Consumption of added sugar from soda drinks was not
associated with a possibility of hyperuricaemia in young
female adults (20–34 years). A 2·0- to 2·3-fold higher risk
of having hyperuricaemia was observed in middle aged
and older female adults when comparedwith non-soda con-
sumers. An independently positive relationship between
age and uric acid levels in females has been found in pre-
vious studies(36,37). One explanation is that age-related sex-
ual hormones level play an important role in variation of
SUA concentration in female individuals. Higher oestrogen
concentrations in young females may provide a protective
effect by promoting excretion of uric acid(10,38). Although
menopause has been suggested as a vital factor related to
elevated SUA in older females(38), a controversial result

Fig. 3 (colour online) Combined effects of added sugar intake from soda and adiposity status on risk of hyperuricaemia in females
aged <35, 35–49 and ≥50 years old, respectively. , aged <35 years; , aged 35-49 years; , aged ≥50 years; , aOR
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was proposed that ageing may be more strongly associated
with the prevalence of hyperuricaemia than menopause in
older females(39). However, most studies have shown that
hormone use, such as oestrogen treatment, is associated
with lower SUA levels in both genders(38,40). Similarly, we
did not detect any linear associations between consumption
of added sugar intake from soda drinks and risk of having
hyperuricaemia in age-stratified female adults. The protec-
tive effect of hormone levels, such as hormone use, might
be one potential explanation for our findings.

Body adiposity is another well-documented risk factor
that influences an individual’s SUA concentrations(41).
Managing body adiposity status, such as adequate BMI
and/or waist circumference, may help to control and main-
tain healthier SUA levels(16,42). The present results support
the finding that obese adults who were non/regular soda
consumers still had significantly greater possibilities of hav-
ing hyperuricaemia across adults of all ages in both gen-
ders, when compared with non/regular soda consumers
who were under/normal weight. Furthermore, abnormal
accumulation of body adiposity or lipid profiles has been
suggested to play an important role in moderating SUA lev-
els when investigating the association between individual
lifestyle patterns and hyperuricaemia(43). Until now, only
one study has shown that the association between high-fre-
quency SSB intake and SUA variations is only observed in
overweight/obese individuals, but not in under/normal-
weight individuals(44). Consistently, the highest risk of
SUA elevation is found among obese US adults who con-
sume excessive amount of added sugar from soda, when
compared with non/regular soda consumers with under/
normal weight in all age- and gender-stratified groups
(aOR ranges from 4·9 to 29·9 and 4·8 to 23·7 in males
and females, respectively). In addition, we also explored
some age- and gender-specific differences in the combined
effect of added sugar intake from soda drinks and BMI sta-
tus on the risk of hyperuricaemia. A 3·4- and 11·7-times
higher risk of having hyperuricaemia was observed in over-
weight young and middle-aged male adults, respectively.
Middle age and older females who were overweight and
consumed excessive added sugar from soda drinks were
observed to have a 10·7- and 2·6-higher risk of having
hyperuricaemia, respectively. In particular, a significantly
higher risk of having hyperuricaemia was also observed
across both genders, for those who were under/normal
weight and middle aged.

Limitation and strengths
Some limitations of this study warrant comment. First, hor-
mone use has been suggested as an important factor that
may affect SUA levels in older adults based on biological
plausibility(38). However, we did not include hormone use
information in our analyses due to the low number of sub-
jects who answered questions about female hormone

replacement therapy use. A bias resulting from a lack of hor-
mone use information might be towards to null in this study
because the overall rate of all types of hormone use dropped
by 5% in NHANES 2009–2010(45). Second, potential recall
bias from 24-h dietary interviewsmay occur during data col-
lection. However, the recall bias should be non-differential
and minizine in this study and have a minimal effect on cur-
rent findings. Third, SUA measurements were only per-
formed at one time point and might be influenced by
individual behaviours at that time, especially high-purine
diet consumption. Fourth, the cross-sectional nature of these
findings cannot provide causal inferences. Last, we only con-
sidered added sugar intake from soda, instead of added
sugar intake from all SSB. Consequently, the total amount
of fructose intake could be underestimated in this study.
Furthermore, the American Heart Association recommenda-
tion for total added sugar intake was used in this study
because there are still no suggested cut-offs for added sugar
intake from SSB.However, our findings had a low possibility
of overestimating and interpreting the association between
added sugar intake from soda and SUA/hyperuricaemia.

This study also had several strengths. This study not only
investigated the association between added sugar intake
from soda and the risk of hyperuricaemia but also assessed
the effectmodification of gender and age on this association.
Unlike prior studies, BMI only was adjusted for while per-
forming statistical analyses. We further evaluated the com-
bined effect of added sugar intake from soda and BMI
status on hyperuricaemia risk within each gender- and
age-specific group. In addition, types and amount of soda
consumption were carefully identified and quantified based
on suggested USDA codes. All data fromNHANESwere col-
lected based on consistently controlled protocols and con-
firmed by well-trained medical personnel. Furthermore,
several potential confounders that may contribute to SUA
levels, such as alcohol drinking, physical activity, personal
medical condition and daily consumption of total energy,
total sugar, protein and fat, were controlled for while explor-
ing our study questions.

Conclusion

The positive association between consumption of added
sugar from soda drinks and hyperuricaemia varied by gen-
der and age. Heavy consumption of added sugar from soda
and overweight/obesity status was observed to be inde-
pendently associated with a greater possibility of hyperuri-
caemia in both genders, for those who aged 35–49 years.
Obesity may magnify the effect of added sugar intake from
soda on the risk of hyperuricaemia for both gender individ-
uals in each age group. Future uric acid control andmanage-
ment should target adults with obesity who consume
excessive amount of added sugar from soda drinks.
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